To whom it may concern,
We hope and pray this letter finds you in health and peace. My name is Dr. Lela Lewis,
President of Liberty and Health Alliance. It is my pleasure to share some exciting details
about the upcoming Liberty and Health Alliance free mega-clinic coming to the Tampa
Convention Center in September! We want to invite you to be a part of this groundbreaking event.
For over two years our world and country have been turned upside down. So many have
suffered loss of health, money, support, and even life. At Liberty and Health Alliance (LHA),
we believe it is time to turn our world right side up. We believe that God’s original plan
was that all humanity has the right to liberty and health, and it is our blessing to help
support this for all. The Upside Down to Right Side Up mega-medical clinic and weekend
celebration will seek to fulfill just this. It will take place at the Tampa Convention Center,
September 15-18.
Hundreds of volunteers are expected to provide 3,000 patients with FREE wholistic
healthcare including medical, dental, and vision care, along with many other services such
as legal and financial planning. Volunteers are composed of medical and nonmedical
volunteers, with the majority being nonmedical. Services are expected to amount to over
$15 million in free healthcare.
For the last nine years, I have had the privilege of overseeing numerous other similar
events in cities such as San Francisco, Los Angeles, Phoenix, and San Antonio, during which
time we were able to provide more than $148 million in free healthcare to a total of more
than 48,0000 patients.
Endeavors such as these take many partners. Therefore, in order to meet the needs of the
community, Liberty and Health Alliance is requesting your’s and your company’s support.
Currently, there are a number of partners within the public and private sectors coming
together to serve the community.

There are several ways businesses can partner. Some of these include financial
sponsorship, in-kind donations, and assistance with volunteer recruitment, among many
others. Together, we can bring healing to those in critical need within the Tampa Bay Area.
To learn more how you and your business can serve those in need, please visit
LibertyandHealth.org and click HERE to watch a short promotional video or HERE and
HERE to view the flier.
As a Christian organization, Liberty and Health Alliance believes our actions should not be a
list of do’s and don’ts, but rather a demonstration of God’s deep, unending love for
humanity. Hence, we will be providing a healing approach that addresses the whole
person—physically, mentally, financially, emotionally and spiritually. This involves
providing a free, plant-based and healthy meal to all patients and volunteers, music
therapy, medical massage, lifestyle counseling, in addition to full-service dental care
including cleanings, fillings and extractions, full vision care with examinations and glasses,
complete physicals, surgical procedures, laboratory services, and pharmaceuticals.
By following this method, thousands of people’s lives have been positively affected. One
story in particular demonstrates the beauty of this pattern. The event took place in San
Francisco with a gentleman we will refer to as John. John had just moved to San Francisco
with his two toddlers. He was a single dad and unable to get a job. He had fallen and
knocked out his two front teeth and had been told that he wasn’t going to be able to get a
job until he had teeth. As John was walking down the street pushing his stroller and crying
out to God, he prayed, “Lord hear me. Help me provide for my little ones. Please, Lord, help
me get my teeth fixed.” Just then, the wind blew a piece of paper into the spokes of his
stroller wheels, and he reached down and picked it up. It was an advertisement
announcing our free dental, medical, and vision care at the Armory the next day. He and his
3-year-old and 10-month-old went straight there and camped out all night, walking in the
next morning as the first patients. Our head dentist was able to fix John’s front two teeth.
John went straight from there to a job placement location and was offered a job. He then
came back to the dental team at the Amory to say thank you.
This would not have been possible without generous volunteers or without the businesses
that partnered together, including medical suppliers, dental companies donating and
loaning dental equipment and supplies, vision partners, and so many others.

Today there are many others like John within the Tampa Bay Area who are also in need,
and we need your business partnership to make this a reality. As a 501c3 non-profit, we
will be happy and honored to provide a tax-deductible receipt to all partners. In addition,
all partners are listed in all partnership marketing material, including banners, media
interviews, and promotional material at the event. Also, on Saturday at 4:30 p.m., each of
our partners is invited to the Gratitude Session, where they will be publicly recognized and
thanked for their willingness to partner in this great endeavor. The media is invited, and
the event is expected to be heavily attended.
Again, I want to ask you to please consider joining us as we seek to meet the needs of those
hurting.
Please share this promotional video and the link for the PDF flyer on your social media
platforms and forward to friends. Liberty and Health Alliance is also in great need of
resources and funding to serve food, provide clothing, and deliver medical, vision, and
dental care.
To receive a tax-deductible donation receipt for either in-kind donations, usage of medical
and dental equipment, and/or financial contributions, please write to
info@libertyandHealth.org and please click HERE to donate.
I look forward to further discussing this exciting opportunity with you.
Sincerely,
Lela Lewis, MD, MPH, FACOG
President
Liberty and Health Alliance

